The Rotary Club of Wandin Australia Day Breakfast
Thursday 26 January 2017
The Friends of Kurth Kiln were invited to join in the Australian Day Breakfast

THE ROTARY CLUB OF WANDIN
Proudly presents their
AUSTRALIA DAY BREAKFAST
Big Aussie cooked breakfast provided
Thursday 26th January 2017
8.00 am for 8.15 am to 10.30am
Wandin Public Hall Clegg Road, Wandin North

Dear Umayi & Kurt Kilke
The Rotary Club of Wandin has pleasure inviting you to attend this morning of National celebration and listen to our guest speaker

John Funder AC
John Funder AC was born in Adelaide, with the family moving to Melbourne in 1948. After graduating in Arts and Medicine from Melbourne University he has worked for 50 years in medical research, retiring as Director of the Baker Institute in 2001. Over the past 15 years he has been present at conferences by writing, teaching, lecturing on Science and Foundations, read a series of part-time jobs and consultancy. He and his wife Valerie moved to a vineyard in Wandin East in 2015, and he is an active as suggesting that he remains to leave from when his three copies.

It seems inappropriately an Australian Day to talk about high blood pressure or obesity, which he knows is a bit about. Instead, he will talk about Australia, what they mean for Australia, and issues of “the people” against “the others”. There are signs of similar trends in France and Italy, and several Eastern European countries. Australia is different from France and Italy, and even from the US and UK, despite our common language. Whether we eat a similar cuisine, at State or Commonwealth level.

Phone contact - John Sanders on 0433 174 298 or 87370425 with bookings

It was a lovely event, delicious breakfast, interesting talks and an opportunity to catch up with acquaintances.